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Logitech Honored with Three CES Innovations 2014 Design and Engineering Awards

Logitech Wireless All-in-One Keyboard TK820, Logitech G602 Wireless Gaming Mouse and Logitech G430 Surround Sound 
Gaming Headset Recognized 

NEWARK, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Today Logitech (SIX:LOGN) (NASDAQ:LOGI) announced that three of its products have 
been named International CES Innovations 2014 Design and Engineering Awards Honorees. This is the 11th year in a row that 
products from Logitech have received these accolades. This year, the recognition goes to the Logitech® Wireless All-in-One 
Keyboard TK820, Logitech® G602 Wireless Gaming Mouse and Logitech® G430 Surround Sound Gaming Headset.  

"Elevating product design is a key focus for Logitech, so we're honored to be recognized by the Consumer Electronics 
Association in this area once again," said Bracken Darrell, Logitech president and CEO. "Receiving this honor underscores 
Logitech's long history of creating products that consumers love, and we're looking forward to introducing new products that will 
exceed consumers' expectations both in terms of function and design." 

This year, the Consumer Electronics Association (CEA)® recognized Logitech's products in the following categories: 

Honoree in Computer Peripherals Category: 

Logitech Wireless All-in-One Keyboard TK820:  

Recently available, the Logitech Wireless All-in-One Keyboard TK820 is a slim, wireless keyboard with a built-in touchpad. It 
seamlessly integrates typing, touch and gestures, giving you everything you need to control and navigate your computer in one 
device. And with its wireless, space-saving design, the Logitech Wireless All-in-One Keyboard TK820 helps reduce clutter on 
your desk. 

Honorees in Gaming Hardware & Accessories Category: 

Logitech G602 Wireless Gaming Mouse: 

The Logitech G602 Wireless Gaming Mouse sets a new standard in wireless gaming, with battery life that blows the competition 
away. Featuring two modes, the mouse delivers 250 hours of non-stop gaming battery life when in performance mode, and up 
to 1,440 hours of battery life in endurance mode. It features exclusive Delta Zero™ sensor technology that offers high-
accuracy cursor control. The mouse also has 11 programmable controls, allowing people to reassign any game command or 
multi-command macro with optional Logitech Gaming Software (LGS).  

Logitech G430 Surround Sound Gaming Headset: 

Powered by Dolby® Headphone technology, the Logitech G430 Surround Sound Gaming Headset creates an immersive 360-
degree positional sound field that lets you locate your enemies, even when they're behind you. The headset's ear cups are 
covered in a washable, sports performance mesh cloth that provides a comfortable fit even hours after use. It also features on-
cable controls for volume and mute, and a noise-cancelling mic that can be adjusted to pick up your voice alone.  

The prestigious Innovations Design and Engineering Awards are sponsored by the Consumer Electronics Association, the 
producer of the International CES, the global gathering place for all who thrive on the business of consumer technology, and 
have been recognizing achievements in product design and engineering since 1976. Logitech's three honoree products will be 
displayed in The Venetian at the 2014 International CES, which runs January 7-10, 2014 in Las Vegas, Nevada. Innovations 
2014 Design and Engineering honoree products are also featured on http://CESweb.org/Innovations.  

About Logitech 

Logitech is a world leader in products that connect people to the digital experiences they care about. Spanning multiple 
computing, communication and entertainment platforms, Logitech's combined hardware and software enable or enhance digital 
navigation, music and video entertainment, gaming, social networking, audio and video communication over the Internet, video 
security and home-entertainment control. Founded in 1981, Logitech International is a Swiss public company listed on the SIX 
Swiss Exchange (LOGN) and on the Nasdaq Global Select Market (LOGI). 
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Logitech, the Logitech logo, and other Logitech marks are registered in Switzerland and other countries. All other trademarks 
are the property of their respective owners. For more information about Logitech and its products, visit the company's website 
at www.logitech.com.  
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